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ABSTRACT: The abundance of demersal marine fishes is a function of both pre-settlement processes
that influence recruitment to benthic juvenile habitats, as well as post-settlement density-dependent
processes that act during the juvenile stage. Few studies have investigated density-dependence for
fishes that spawn offshore and recruit to inshore estuaries for the juvenile stage prior to returning to
offshore waters as adults (i.e. estuary-dependent). We conducted 2 replicated experiments at different spatial scales to test for density-dependent growth and mortality in juvenile spot Leiostomus xanthurus, a common estuary-dependent species. In the small-scale experiment, we stocked spot in 1 m2
cages in a marsh creek at densities of 2, 5, and 10 fish m–2 and determined their growth and mortality after 51 d. In the large-scale experiment, we stocked spot in 79 m2 pond sections at 2, 5, and 10 fish
m–2 and determined their growth and mortality after 52 d. We sampled benthic infauna at the end of
the pond experiment to determine if prey availability mediated the effects of density on spot growth
and mortality. Average spot growth rates decreased 83 to 97% and mortality increased 2- to 4-fold as
density increased from 2 to 10 fish m–2. The density of benthic infauna at the end of the pond experiment was inversely related to spot density, consistent with competition for food as the underlying
mechanism. Estimates of spot density compiled from the literature indicate that the density-dependent effects we observed occurred within the range of reported field densities. Our results provide
strong experimental support for the hypothesis that density-dependent processes during the demersal juvenile stage in estuaries can modify patterns in the abundance of spot, and perhaps other estuary-dependent species, that are established prior to settlement.
KEY WORDS: Density-dependent growth · Density-dependent mortality · Spot · Leiostomus
xanthurus · Estuarine nursery · Food limitation
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Density-dependence is a causal relationship between the density of organisms during a particular life
stage and a per capita demographic rate that involves
a positive or a negative feedback mechanism. A mechanistic understanding of density-dependence in fishes
is important given the influence of density on individ-

ual growth rates and population vital rates, such as
mortality and reproduction, that ultimately regulate
population size (Hixon et al. 2002). A common view is
that variation in the abundance of marine fishes is
generated primarily by density-independent processes
during the egg and larval stage and then modified by
density-dependent processes during the juvenile stage
(Leggett & DeBlois 1994).
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Several lines of evidence suggest that the juvenile
stage may be particularly important in understanding
the role of density-dependence in marine fish populations. First, the longer duration of the juvenile stage
compared to the larval stage may compensate for typically lower juvenile mortality rates, such that processes
affecting juveniles may contribute substantially to total
cohort mortality (Sissenwine 1984). Second, population
growth rates from stage-structured models of fishes
that use estuaries during their first year of life are
often highly sensitive to processes during the juvenile
stage (e.g. Quinlan & Crowder 1999). Third, densitydependent growth is probably most intense for early
juveniles when fish density and population consumption rates are highest relative to prey density and
production rates (Cowan et al. 2000). Depressed
growth at high density can lead to increased mortality
(Sogard 1997) and decreased reproductive output
(Lorenzen & Enberg 2002) when these processes are
size-dependent. Fourth, density-dependent mortality
during the demersal juvenile stage has been reported
for several marine fishes (Myers & Cadigan 1993),
and is often associated with functional and numerical responses of predators to high densities of early
post-settlement fishes (Hixon et al. 2002). Recent evidence suggests the mechanisms underlying densitydependence may be complex, however, and involve
the interplay between competition, predation, larval
supply, and resource dynamics that occur over multiple spatial and temporal scales (Hixon & Jones 2005).
Little is known about the importance of densitydependent processes for fishes that are spawned offshore, use estuaries as nursery grounds during the
juvenile stage, then return to offshore spawning
grounds as adults (i.e. estuary-dependent). High mortality rates during the larval stage and variable transport processes from offshore spawning areas to inshore
estuarine nursery habitats may result in juvenile densities below levels where density-dependence occurs.
Alternatively, evidence for density-dependent loss
rates (mortality and emigration) and growth rates during the juvenile stage has been reported for several
species, indicating that density-dependent processes
during estuarine residency can modify patterns in
abundance established prior to settlement (Modin &
Pihl 1994, McBride et al. 1995, Buckel et al. 1999, Kimmerer et al. 2000, Scharf 2000). This question has taken
on new importance due to growing concerns about
habitat loss and degradation in nearshore coastal ecosystems that serve as juvenile nurseries (Beck et al.
2001). For example, hypoxia (dissolved oxygen
≤2.0 mg l–1) resulting from nutrient over-enrichment
associated with anthropogenic activities in coastal
watersheds is becoming more prevalent in estuaries
(Diaz 2000). Hypoxia may decrease the productive

capacity of estuarine habitats through direct mortality
of benthic food resources important to demersal fishes
(Powers et al. 2005) and through avoidance behaviors
that crowd fishes into remaining oxygenated refuges
(Eby et al. 2005), both of which may intensify densitydependent effects on growth and mortality.
Spot Leiostomus xanthurus is an important demersal
species in the western Atlantic that uses estuaries as
nurseries during its first year of life. Fish are spawned in
offshore waters during winter (November to March) and
recruit to shallow estuarine nursery creeks, with peak recruitment typically occurring in early spring (February to
April; Weinstein 1979). Early post-settlement densities
can be extremely high (30 to 100 m–2; Weinstein &
Brooks 1983, Rogers et al. 1984), whereas densities of
larger juveniles during summer (June to August) are
variable but can reach >10 fish m–2 (Weinstein 1979,
Rozas & Hackney 1984). Age-0 spot remain in nursery
creeks for weeks to months (Weinstein et al. 1984),
where they grow rapidly on a diverse benthic prey
assemblage prior to moving to deeper estuarine and offshore waters (Hodson et al. 1981). Even though spot and
other similar estuary-dependent species comprise a
large portion of the demersal fish biomass in estuaries,
little is known about the processes affecting growth and
mortality rates during the juvenile stage.
In the present study, we report the results of 2 experiments designed to determine whether growth and
mortality of Age-0 juvenile spot are density-dependent.
An experimental approach can provide a process-level
understanding of how growth and mortality are related
to density and avoids many of the problems that have
been previously identified with the use of observational
field data (e.g. Langton et al. 2002). However, experimental results may be sensitive to potential artifacts
such as limitations on the size of experimental units that
may constrain the spatial scale over which organisms
can move. To help address the latter, we conducted
similar experiments at 2 different spatial scales using
1 m2 field enclosures in an estuarine tidal creek and in
relatively large sections (79 m2) of mud-bottom experimental ponds (320 m2). We compared the density of
benthic infauna remaining at the end of the pond experiment among spot density treatments to determine if
competition for food was responsible for the densitydependent effects we observed. In addition, we compared alternative statistical models derived from our
experimental results to determine the functional relationship between spot density and growth rate. Finally,
we compiled field estimates of Age-0 juvenile spot densities from a variety of estuarine habitats and sampling
methods to compare the densities at which effects on
growth and mortality occurred in our experiments with
those observed in the field. Collectively, our analysis
provides strong experimental evidence for density-
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dependent growth and mortality within the range of
commonly reported densities of juvenile spot in estuaries, and highlights the potential importance of these
processes during the juvenile stage in driving the
population dynamics of estuary-dependent fishes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field enclosure experiment. The first experiment
was conducted in a shallow (maximum depth 2 m)
marsh creek that typically supports high densities of
juvenile spot (Prytherch’s Pond, Pivers Island, North
Carolina, USA). Tidal exchange within the creek
results in relatively moderate bottom temperature and
dissolved oxygen conditions (daily means, July to September: temperature, 28.9 to 29.5°C; dissolved oxygen,
6.0 to 6.7 mg l–1; Yip-Hoi 2003). Spot were collected
using seine nets from local waters, held in flowthrough tanks for several days, and fed commercial
fish pellets. Cylindrical enclosures (1.0 m2 basal area,
1.2 m high) were constructed of 0.63 cm vexar plastic
mesh attached to 2.5 cm (inside diameter) flexible PVC
tubing and enclosed on the top and bottom. Mud from
the creek bottom was added to a depth of 3 to 5 cm in
each enclosure and left undisturbed for 1 wk to provide
a natural substrate. Spot were individually weighed (3
to 5 g wet weight) prior to stocking into 18 field enclosures at treatment densities of 2, 5, and 10 fish m–2 in a
randomized block design. Treatments were randomly
assigned to 1 of 3 cages in each of 6 blocks (6 replicates
per treatment) distributed along a 20 m stretch of the
north and south shores of the creek at approximately
the same water depth (1.5 m). There was no difference
in the mean initial weight of spot among density treatments (F2,94 = 0.446, p = 0.64) or among blocks (F5,94 =
0.368, p = 0.87). The experiment ran for 51 d (23 July to
12 September 1993), after which the number, individual weight, and standard length (SL) of surviving spot
were recorded.
We calculated specific growth rate (g) as the difference in the natural log of mean final and mean initial
weight in each replicate divided by the experiment
duration (51 d); g was converted to daily weight specific growth rate (g g–1 d–1) as 1–e–g (Ricker 1975). To
allow for comparison with the pond experiment
(below), we also calculated the average daily growth in
length as the difference between the mean final and
mean initial SL of spot in each replicate divided by the
experiment duration. Initial lengths were converted
from initial weights using a length–weight relationship and ranged from 52 to 60 mm (SL = 37.273 ×
weight0.2994; n = 85; R2 = 0.98; J. A. Rice & J. K. Craig
unpubl. data). We calculated the average relative condition factor (K) of surviving spot in each replicate as
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an index of fish condition (K = W/Wp, where W is the
measured average weight of surviving fish and Wp is
the weight predicted from the length–weight relationship above; Anderson & Gutreuter 1983).
Pond experiment. The second experiment was conducted in 2 shallow, mud-bottom experimental ponds
(320 m2 each, 1 m maximum depth, Morehead City,
North Carolina, USA) over 52 d (7 June to 29 July 1994)
at the same densities as above. Fish collection and holding procedures were the same as for the field enclosure
experiment. Each pond was divided into 4 pie-wedge
sections by burying plastic 0.63 cm vexar mesh fences
attached to supporting stakes 20 cm into the substrate. A
circular fence was constructed around the center standpipe to eliminate sharp corners. The area of each section
was estimated (nearest m2) by measuring from the fence
around the center standpipe to the water edge at 1 m intervals, transferring these measurements to graph paper,
and counting the number of full and partial squares contained within each section. Section areas ranged from 71
to 88 m2 (mean = 79 m2). Mesh netting was placed over
both ponds 1 m above the water surface and staked to
the ground along the shoreline to prevent bird predation. The initially empty ponds were filled with natural
seawater (31 to 35 ppt) pumped continuously from adjacent Bogue Sound through a small intake and drained
through the center standpipe. The ponds were filled
about 1 mo prior to stocking spot to allow colonization by
the naturally occurring benthic prey assemblage. A
vexar mesh bag (double layers of 0.25 cm mesh) was
placed over the water intake to prevent colonization by
larger aquatic organisms.
Density treatments of 2, 5, and 10 fish m–2 were
assigned randomly to 3 of the sections within each
pond (2 replicates per treatment) in a randomized
block design; the fourth section of each pond was not
stocked. Stocking took place over a 7 d period (7 June
to 13 June), with most of the fish stocked on Day 1
(65%) followed by Day 3 (25%) and Day 7 (10%). All
pond sections were stocked simultaneously with small
batches of fish added to each section repeatedly on
each day of the stocking period until target densities
were attained. To minimize handling large numbers of
fish, only a subsample of each batch was measured for
SL prior to stocking (mean ± SD; 40.3 ± 8.5 mm SL;
n = 86). The minimum and maximum daily temperatures (25 to 38°C) in the ponds were recorded on 12
dates during the experiment with a min.-max. thermometer. Salinity (35 to 38 ppt) was measured with a
refractometer at the header tank supplying the ponds
on 10 dates.
After 52 d, the ponds were seined and drained, all
surviving spot counted, and a subsample of 100 fish
from each replicate measured for SL. Average linear
growth rate was estimated as the difference between
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the mean SL of spot in each replicate at the end of the
experiment and the subsample of spot measured at the
beginning of the experiment divided by the experiment duration.
To determine if the abundance of benthic infauna at
the end of the pond experiment differed among spot
density treatments, we collected 10 sediment cores
(3.8 cm diameter × 4 cm deep) from randomly selected
locations in each of the 4 sections in each pond (the
3 spot density treatments and the 1 unstocked section).
The sediment from the 10 cores per replicate was
pooled and re-suspended in fresh water to separate
organisms by flotation. The supernatant was strained
and brought to a volume of 250 ml with fresh water.
The remaining sediment was examined directly for
any remaining organisms and sediment volume measured by the amount of water displaced (~400 cm3 total
sediment per sample). Two 5 ml subsamples were
taken from the supernatant with a Stempel pipet, and
all organisms identified to major taxonomic groups and
counted under a dissecting microscope at 40× magnification. The density of each group (no. cm– 3) was estimated by extrapolating to the total sample volume and
dividing by the volume of sediment sampled.
Statistical analyses. In preliminary analyses, 3 alternative metrics of fish density — numerical density
(ΣSL0), effective density (ΣSL2), and biomass density
(ΣSL3) (Walters & Post 1993) — gave similar results; we
used numerical density in all analyses reported here.
For both experiments, we tested for differences in mortality and growth rates of spot among density treatments using a randomized block ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni-corrected pairwise comparisons (Zar 1996).
Percent spot mortality was arcsine square-root transformed prior to analysis.
We tested for growth depensation, an increase in
growth rate variation among individuals at high density and presumably more intense intraspecific competition (Ricker 1975). We calculated the difference in the
coefficient of variation (CV) in weight within each
replicate between the end and the beginning of the
field enclosure experiment and compared this difference among density treatments. We predicted that
high-density replicates would show a greater difference between the beginning and end CV than lowdensity replicates. We could not test for growth depensation in the pond experiment because only a single
initial length distribution (pooled over replicates) was
available and final lengths were subsampled.
To determine if density-dependent effects were driven by competition for food resources, we compared
the density of benthic infauna remaining at the end of
the pond experiment with spot density using nonlinear
regression. We averaged the densities of each benthic
infauna taxonomic group between the 2 subsamples in

each replicate prior to analysis. We also created a
pooled group of ‘key’ benthic prey species commonly
reported in spot diets that comprised harpacticoid
copepods, copepod nauplii, polychaetes, and ostracods
(Stickney et al. 1975, Sheridan 1979, Hodson et al.
1981). For the independent variable in these regressions (i.e. spot density) we used the projected density
for each replicate midway through the experiment calculated from the exponential mortality coefficient
(Z; Ricker 1975). We tested the prediction that final
infaunal density was negatively related to spot density by testing for a negative slope (β, 1-tailed t-test)
in a model of the form, infauna density = α ×
e(β × spot density), where α and β are fitted parameters.
To determine the functional relationship between
spot growth rate and spot density, we compared alternative linear and nonlinear models for both the field
enclosure experiment and the pond experiment. The
linear model was of the form, growth rate = α + β × density, and the nonlinear model was an exponential curve
of the form, growth rate = α × e(β × density). The independent variable in these regressions was the projected
density midway through the experiment calculated as
above. We used an information-theoretic approach
based on Akaike information criteria (AIC) corrected
for small sample size (AICc) to select between the linear and nonlinear models (Burnham & Anderson 2002).
We computed Akaike weights and evidence ratios
from AICc to provide a measure of confidence in each
of the models considered expressed as a probability
that a particular model was the best approximating
model in the set. All statistical analyses were done in
Systat v8.0.

RESULTS
Field enclosure experiment
Spot mortality increased from 8 to 35% with increasing spot density over the 3 treatments (Fig. 1A; density:
F2,10 = 7.23, p = 0.01; block: F5,10 = 0.64, p = 0.67). All
spot survived the duration of the experiment in the
2 fish m–2 treatment with the exception of a single fish,
while some mortality occurred in each of the 5 and
10 fish m–2 replicates. Mortality did not differ between
the 5 and 10 fish m–2 treatments (p > 0.9), but both
experienced about 4 times the mortality observed in
the 2 fish m–2 treatment (both p < 0.03).
Spot growth rates ranged from –0.01 to 0.36 mm d–1 or
–0.10 to 1.9% body weight d–1. Average growth in length
decreased with increasing density over the 3 treatments
(Fig. 1B; density: F2,10 = 13.2, p = 0.002; block: F5,10 = 1.65,
p = 0.24). Growth of spot at 10 fish m–2 was depressed
relative to that at both of the 2 lower densities (both p <
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Fig. 1. Leiostomus xanthurus. Mean + SE (A) mortality and (B)
growth of spot in the field enclosure experiment; different
letters above error bars denote statistically significant differences (p ≤ 0.05). n average growth rates of individual
replicates, numbers beside triangles = final spot density in
each replicate

Fig. 2. Leiostomus xanthurus. Difference between final and
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0.022). The difference in growth rate between the 2 and
5 fish m–2 treatments was not statistically significant (p =
0.35), even though spot held at 2 fish m–2 grew about
49% faster on average than those held at 5 fish m–2. This
was due to one outlying replicate, for which mortality
was high and growth of the single surviving spot was
> 3-fold the average growth of the other replicates
(Fig. 1B, p = 0.014 after removing outlier). Results were
near identical based on specific growth in weight (density: F2,10 = 12.2, p = 0.002; block: F5,10 = 1.61, p = 0.24;
10 vs. 2 fish m–2: p = 0.002; 10 vs. 5 fish m–2: p = 0.03; 5 vs.
2 fish m–2: p = 0.40; after removing outlier: p = 0.02).
The CV in weight within individual replicates ranged
from 2.3 to 22.4% at the beginning of the experiment
and from 6.7 to 31.5% at the end of the experiment.
There was no difference in initial CV among treatments
(density: F2,8 = 2.15, p = 0.18; block: F5,8 = 0.935, p =
0.51). The CV of individual replicates tended to decrease from the beginning to the end of the experiment
in the 2 fish m–2 treatments but tended to increase from
the beginning to the end of the experiment in the 5 and
10 fish m–2 treatments (Fig. 2; density: F2,8 = 4.79, p =
0.04; block: F5,8 = 0.15, p = 0.97). There was no difference in relative condition factor (K ) of fish among density treatments at the end of the experiment (density:
F2,10 = 1.19, p = 0.35; block: F5,10 = 0.88, p = 0.53).
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Fig. 3. Leiostomus xanthurus. Mean + SE (A) mortality and (B)
growth of spot in the pond experiment; different letters above
error bars denote statistically significant differences (p ≤ 0.05).
n: average growth rates of individual treatment replicates;
numbers beside triangles = final spot density in each replicate;
m: average growth rates of spot recovered from the 2 unstocked
pond sections (number of fish recovered in parentheses)
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treatments were significant, while mortality in the
5 fish m–2 treatment was intermediate to, but not statistically different from, that of either 10 or 2 fish m–2
(both p > 0.17).
Average growth rates of spot in the pond experiment
were similar to those in the field enclosure experiment,
ranging from 0.04 to 0.35 mm d–1 or about 0.1 to 2.2 %
body weight d–1. Growth rate of spot in the pond
experiment also decreased with increasing spot density (Fig. 3B; density: F2,2 = 47.1, p = 0.02; block: F1,2 =
0.09, p = 0.80); average growth rate of spot at 2 fish m–2
was 2.7-fold that at 5 fish m–2 (p = 0.04) and 6-fold that
at 10 fish m–2 (p = 0.02).
At the end of the pond experiment, 7 of the initial
2627 spot (0.27%) were recovered from the 2 unstocked control sections of the 2 ponds (5 spot in the
unstocked section of one pond and 2 spot in the
unstocked section of the second pond; Fig. 3B). These
fish could not have recruited through the water system during the experiment given their final sizes
(58 to 93 mm), but were more likely inadvertently
placed in or escaped to the unstocked section in each
pond. Despite the uncertain origins of these few fish,
they provide valuable preliminary information on
growth at extremely low densities. Assuming that
these fish occupied the 2 control pond sections for the
duration of the experiment (a conservative assumption because growth is spread over the maximum
possible duration) and were initially similar to the
average length of all stocked fish, growth rates were
88 and 142% faster than the average growth rate in
the 2 fish m–2 treatment (Fig. 3B). Even assuming a
much larger initial size such as the upper 95th percentile of the initial spot SL distribution (i.e. 55 mm, a
highly conservative assumption) growth was 2 and

56% faster than the average growth rate in the 2 fish
m–2 treatment.
Benthic infauna from sediment cores collected at the
end of the pond experiment were numerically dominated by nematodes (93%), followed by harpacticoid
copepods (2%), polychaetes (1.4%), foraminiferans
(1.4%), ostracods (0.74%), and copepod nauplii (0.4%)
(Fig. 4). Densities of the key taxonomic groups at the
end of the experiment exhibited significant (copepods,
polychaetes, ostracods) or marginally insignificant
(nauplii, p = 0.06) declines in density with increasing
spot density (Fig. 4A–D). For example, copepod density declined by about 80% between spot densities of
0 and 10 fish m–2 (Fig. 4A). When the key benthic infaunal groups were pooled, spot density explained
89% of the variation in benthic infauna density
(Fig. 4E). The effect of spot density on the density of
nematodes was marginally insignificant (Fig. 4F, p =
0.09), while there was no relationship between spot
density and that of foraminiferans or miscellaneous
species (unidentified or rare) (Fig. 4G,H).

Functional relationship between spot density and
growth rate
Both linear and nonlinear (exponential) relationships
between spot density and growth rate were supported
by the data from the field enclosure experiment (Table 1,
Fig. 5). The linear model had the lowest AICc but had
only a slightly greater probability than the exponential
model (Akaike weight = 0.53 vs. 0.47), indicating there
was substantial evidence supporting both models. In
contrast, the exponential model was clearly the better
model in the pond experiment, with considerably less

Table 1. Leiostomus xanthurus. Model selection results for linear (growth = α + β × density) and nonlinear (growth = α ×
e(β × density)) models of functional relationship between spot growth rate (mm d–1) and density. For the pond experiment, models
were compared including (n = 8) and excluding (n = 6) the 2 ‘control’ pond sections inadvertently containing 2 and 5 individual
spot, respectively. α and β are mean (SE) parameter estimates for each model and n is number of replicates
n

AICc

ΔAICc

Field enclosure
Linear
Nonlinear

18
18

–35.6
–35.3

0.21

Pond
Linear
Nonlinear

8
8

–2.80
–8.70

5.90

Linear
Nonlinear

6
6

2.00
–2.61

4.61

Expt,
Model

a

Akaike
weight

Evidence
ratio

α

β

0.5267
0.4733

a

1.11b

0.291 (0.03)
0.445 (0.11)

–0.036 (0.006)
–0.340 (0.099)

0.586 (0.077)
0.719 (0.042)

–0.086 (0.018)
–0.426 (0.056)

0.382 (0.051)
0.653 (0.074)

–0.049 (0.011)
–0.389 (0.047)

0.0496
0.9504

19.1c

0.0906
0.9094

10.1c

Best approximating model (lowest AICc) among those compared
Alternative models with substantial evidence of support (ΔAICc < 2)
c
Alternative models with considerably less evidence of support (ΔAICc >10)
b

a

a
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Fig. 4. Densities of benthic infauna from cores collected from spot Leiostomus xanthurus density treatments at the end of the pond
experiment plotted against projected spot density midway through the experiment (see ‘Materials and methods’). (A) to (D) are
the common prey pooled as ‘key species’ in (E). Curves denote statistically significant (p < 0.05) or marginally insignificant
(p < 0.1) relationships. Note differences in scales of y-axes

evidence in support of the linear model (Table 1).
Predicted growth at near zero density extrapolated from
the exponential model (based on the original replicates)
was similar to that observed in the few fish recovered
from control sections (< 0.1 fish m–2), suggesting that
these fish were growing at near maximal rates (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION
We found strong experimental evidence for densitydependence in juvenile spot, with growth declining
from 83 to 97% and mortality increasing 2- to 4-fold

across a 5-fold increase in spot density (2 to 10 fish m–2).
Our results were consistent between 2 independent
experiments (mud-bottom ponds and field enclosures)
with different potential artifacts and differing by nearly
2 orders of magnitude in spatial scale. Average daily
growth rates of spot in the field enclosure experiment
(0 to 0.25 mm d–1) were similar to those in the pond experiment (0 to 0.33 mm d–1) and both compared reasonably well to reported late spring and summer growth
rates of juvenile spot in the field (0.16 to 0.43 mm d–1;
Ross 2003). In a separate experiment in the same ponds,
however, average growth rates of juvenile spot provided with supplementary food (0.65 to 0.72 mm d–1;
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Fig. 5. Leiostomus xanthurus. Functional relationships between spot density and growth rate in the field enclosure and
pond experiments. Curves show relationships for the best approximating model as well as alternative models with substantial evidence of support (evidence ratio < 2, see Table 1).
s: growth rates extrapolated to zero density based on exponential model applied to original 6 replicates of pond experiment. m: average estimated growth rates of spot in control
pond sections that experienced low densities (< 0.1 fish m–2;
not used in model fits shown here)

Craig et al. 2006) were 2- to 3-fold the maximum average growth rates for replicates of the current experiment (0.31 to 0.35 mm d–1; Fig. 3B) and similar to inferred growth rates of the few spot recovered from
control sections where densities were extremely low
(0.62 to 0.80 mm d–1; Fig. 3B). Growth rates estimated
from the recapture of marked juvenile spot over 1 to
11 d in an estuarine tidal creek were also rapid in many
cases, although highly variable (–0.21 to 1.21 mm d–1;
Weinstein et al. 1984). Highly variable growth rate below the physiological maximum given the constraints of
body size and water temperature is consistent with the
hypothesis that availability of food resources imposes
limits on growth of juvenile spot in the field.
Several lines of evidence indicate that competition
for food was an important process underlying densitydependent growth in our experiments. First, a number
of infaunal prey that are commonly found in the diets
of spot showed declining trends in abundance with
increasing spot density by the end of the experiment,
and this inverse relationship was strongest for harpacticoid copepods, a preferred prey that is an important component of juvenile spot diets in the field
(Stickney et al. 1975). These results are probably conservative because our cores integrated prey densities
over a deeper sediment depth (~4 cm) than that over
which spot are likely to forage (< 0.5 cm), making spot
density effects more difficult to detect. In contrast, densities of other prey showed no (i.e. foraminiferans) or
only weak (i.e. nematodes) relationships to spot density. Second, the greater increase in relative size variation over time (i.e. growth depensation, Ricker 1975) in

the high-density compared to the low-density treatments of the field enclosure experiment suggests that
differences in growth rate among individual spot were
amplified at high density. Growth depensation is often
associated with asymmetric competition such that
some individuals obtain more food resources or have
lower metabolic costs than others, and has been
reported in prior studies of density-dependent growth
in fishes (Rubenstein 1981, Jenkins et al. 1999). Third,
the exponentially declining relationship between spot
growth rate and spot density is consistent with competition for a limiting resource. Such a relationship is
thought to occur when organisms consume a larger
fraction of available prey resources and possibly
include less profitable prey items in their diet at higher
densities (Jenkins et al. 1999), suggesting that the density-dependent effects that we observed were mediated by lower consumption rates, consumption of less
energetically rich prey, or both. Another field enclosure experiment also reported density-dependent
growth of Atlantic croaker Micropogonias undulatus, a
similar estuary-dependent species, across a comparable range of densities to those used here (Eby et al.
2005), suggesting that density-dependent growth during the juvenile stage in estuaries may be important for
other species as well.
The mechanism underlying density-dependent mortality in our experiments is unknown, but we suspect it
is also associated with food limitation. In predator-free
controls of a similar pond experiment at intermediate
densities (~3 spot m–2) to those used here (2 to 5 spot
m–2), mortality was higher for spot fed low rations that
grew slowly compared to spot fed high rations that
grew rapidly, suggesting that food limitation can lead
to increased mortality even in the absence of predators
(Craig et al. 2006, see also Rubenstein 1981, Forrester
& Steele 2000). One possibility is that agonistic interactions among spot were intensified when densities were
high and food resources limited. Two confamilial species (Atlantic croaker and black drum Pogonias cromis)
establish dominance hierarchies and aggressively
interact when food is limited, supporting this possibility (Gibbard et al. 1979). A second possibility is that
food limitation at high densities led to decreased metabolic scope and increased susceptibility to physiological stress from abiotic factors. While high temperatures
occasionally occurred in the ponds (37.5°C), they persisted for only brief periods of time (<1 h d–1, Craig et
al. 2006), making this possibility less likely. We also
found no overt signs of disease, parasitism, or poor
nutritional condition at the end of the experiments that
might result from severe food limitation. Even so, the
implication that density-dependent growth and mortality are both related to competition for food resources
suggests a common underlying mechanism.
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mortality occurred in our experiments with those from
published field studies (Fig. 6). Not surprisingly, spot
densities were highest during the period of peak
recruitment to benthic estuarine habitats (March to
April), reaching densities well above those in our
experiments. Densities were typically much lower later
in the season (May to July), but often within the range
in which growth and mortality were density-dependent (< 2 to 10 fish m–2). Given that the efficiency of
gears used in these studies is typically low (trawls: 9 to
39%, Loesch et al. 1976, Kjelson & Johnson 1978;
seines: 12 to 78%, Kjelson & Johnson 1978, Weinstein
& Davis 1980, Weinstein 1983; rotenone: 29 to 60%,
Weinstein & Davis 1980), absolute spot densities were
probably higher than those reported. These observations suggest that density-dependent effects on
growth and mortality of juvenile spot in the field may
occur over a relatively large portion of the summer
growing season.
An important limitation of our experimental approach is the constraint that enclosures impose on the
movements of fish that can potentially move rapidly
135

Spot density (no. m–2)

Density-dependent mortality did not confound the
effects of density on spot growth rates because the
rank order of the treatment densities was maintained
from the beginning to the end of the experiments. In
fact, this makes our analysis conservative because
(1) the density-dependent growth that we observed
actually occurred at lower densities than those initially
stocked (due to mortality), and (2) density-dependent
mortality tended to decrease the relative differences in
density among treatment levels from the beginning
(5-fold range) to the end (3- to 4-fold range) of the
experiments, diminishing our statistical power to detect treatment effects.
Few studies have demonstrated density-dependent
mortality due solely to competition (Hixon & Jones 2005).
Rather, predation arising from the functional and numerical responses of predators to high densities of juvenile
fishes is thought to be a major source of densitydependent mortality in the field (van der Veer 1986,
Hixon et al. 2002). In pond experiments similar to those
reported here, consumption rates of Age-0 spot by southern flounder Paralichthys lethostigma increased with increasing spot density and were similar to estimated field
mortality rates (Wright et al. 1993), suggesting that flounder predation may be an important source of density-dependent mortality for juvenile spot in the wild. Since
flounder and other predators were excluded from our experiments, however, we conclude that competition may
also contribute directly to density-dependent mortality.
Hixon & Jones (2005) emphasized the interplay of competition and predation in relation to resources and larval
supply as important factors underlying density-dependent mortality in demersal marine fishes, and suggested
that the importance of competition (relative to predation)
may have been underestimated. Perhaps flounder and
other predators maintain the densities of juvenile spot in
the field below levels at which competition is important.
This is not supported by our pond data, however, which
indicates that there is essentially no apparent low-density threshold below which competition has no effect.
Density-dependent growth rates due to competition for
food may extend the period over which spot are vulnerable to size-dependent predation (Sogard 1997). Consistent with this possibility, juvenile spot provided with
limited food resources in a separate pond experiment
grew more slowly and experienced higher sizedependent predation mortality from flounder than did
spot growing rapidly on unlimited resources (Craig et al.
2006). In total these experimental results suggest the
hypothesis that density-dependent competition for food
and size-dependent predation are important in mediating the strength of density-dependent mortality of
juvenile spot in the field.
To begin extrapolating our results to the field, we
compared the densities at which effects on growth and
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Fig. 6. Leiostomus xanthurus. Density estimates of juvenile spot
in estuarine habitats reported or calculated from published field
observations. Estimates not corrected for gear efficiency or selectivity. We assumed the midpoint of the sampling interval
when exact sampling dates were not provided. Dashed lines:
treatment densities (2, 5, and 10 fish m–2) at which effects on
spot growth and mortality were observed in the experiments reported here. Note the difference in scale of the y-axis above and
below the continuous line (15 fish m–2). Symbol designations
correspond to gear types: densities based on drop nets, throw
traps, and wegener rings were pooled as ‘drop-throw’, those
based on channel nets (that sampled fish leaving a habitat with
the tide) and mark-recapture methods were pooled as ‘areabased’. Data from US Geographic locations — Virginia, n = 73:
Weinstein (1983), Weinstein & Brooks (1983), Weinstein et al.
(1984), Weinstein & O’Neil (1986); North Carolina, n = 160:
Adams (1976), Weinstein (1979), Rozas & Hackney (1984), Ross
& Epperly (1985), Rulifson (1985), Ross (1992), Miltner et al.
(1995), Stokesbury & Ross (1997); Georgia, n = 18: Rogers et al.
(1984); Gulf coast, n = 24: Loesch et al. (1976), Subrah-manyam
& Coultas (1980), Zimmerman & Minello (1984)
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over large areas. Whether juvenile estuarine fishes
emigrate in response to high density and intense
intraspecific competition is unknown. Perhaps the
density-dependent effects that we observed would
have been alleviated if spot were able to move to
alternative habitats. The similar effect of density
between experiments differing by 2 orders of magnitude in spatial scale argues against this possibility. In
addition, 2 independent tagging studies estimated the
average residence time of juvenile spot in marsh
nursery creeks to be 81 and 91 d, with some fish resident for up to 162–182 d (Weinstein 1983, Weinstein
et al. 1984), which is well beyond the duration over
which density-dependent effects occurred in our
experiments (51 to 52 d). Juveniles of other estuarydependent species also exhibit similar high site
fidelity (Knudsen & Herke 1978, Miller & Able 2002,
Pothoff & Allen 2003). Therefore, it is not obvious a
priori that density-dependent effects can always be
mitigated simply by moving. Further, density-dependent emigration may be a mechanism leading to density-dependent growth and mortality if the habitats to
which fish move are of lower quality (e.g. more
predators, less food). Finally, while our experiments
may have constrained the movements of spot, they
also excluded predators and interspecific competitors
that would typically impose additional energetic costs
or demands on available food resources that would
affect spot growth rates.
Concerns are growing about habitat degradation
and the potential for estuarine nursery habitats to
support the growth and survival of juvenile marine
fishes (Beck et al. 2001). A recent study investigating
variation in estuarine nursery habitat quality for
juvenile spot and croaker assumed that growth and
mortality were independent of density and considered estuaries to be generally undersaturated with
juveniles of estuary-dependent fishes (Ross 2003). In
contrast, we have found strong experimental evidence for density-dependent growth and mortality in
juvenile spot within the range of field densities commonly reported in estuarine habitats. These results
are consistent with a growing number of field studies
indicating that density-dependent processes during
the juvenile stage in estuaries may be important for a
number of marine fishes (van der Veer 1986,
McBride et al. 1995, Buckel et al. 1999, Kimmerer et
al. 2000, Scharf 2000). Density-dependent effects
should be considered in efforts to understand the
factors underlying variation in the relative value of
alternative nursery habitats for estuarine fishes. Process-oriented field studies are needed to further
understand the role of density-dependence in driving
the dynamics of spot and other estuary-dependent
species.
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